
Student Limit: 32 (each A-frame hut sleeps approximately 8 primary or 6 secondary aged students)

What is provided at the camping area: 
* Outside cooking facilities (single burner gas ring and fire pit with wood).
* Gas BBQ
* Outside furniture
* Filtered drinking water in containers / tank water for cleaning – not for drinking / pump-out toilets.
* Main hut used for eating and classroom + teacher sleeping area with three camp ‘stretcher’ beds
provided along with three mosquito nets.
* Groups sleep in 4 A-frame huts.
* Forest location, near beach.
* Showers available at Hobart Beach camping ground (30 min walk)

Cooking utensils & items provided by Bournda EEC: 

1 cast iron cooking pot, 1 glove/mitt   
2 aluminium billies, 3 stainless salad bowls, 2 chopping boards 
2 plastic washing up bowls with scouring pad, detergent, liquid hand-wash, sanitiser 
3 pairs tongs, 2 spatulas, 1 soup ladle, large serving spoon 
* Toilet paper
* Lighting (3 torch lights to hang inside main hut and four solar lights – 1 for each A-frame)
* Rope for clothesline
* 5 tea-towels, paper towel, matches, cooking oil
*Spare cutlery, bowls, plates, cups (enough for 5 people)

Each group should bring: 
* First Aid Kit (including "Wart Off" or "Tick Tox" and Lyclear cream 

for safely killing ticks.
* Food and any additional cooking utensils (if required)
* UHF Radios if available from your school
* Additional lighting (torch)
Each person should bring: 
* Insect repellent
* Sunscreen and hat
* Water-bottle
* Small backpack
* Towel, soap, personal toiletries
* sleeping mat, pillow and sleeping bag
* Torch
* Pencils
* cutlery, bowl, plate, mug
*Suitable clothing including:  shoes & socks, rain protection gear, jumper, long pants, swimsuit
*Suitable footwear for all water activities.
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